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MAY 2016
NEWSLETTER

DONKEYS BEAT THE RAIN
Mark Allen and lots of our
The clouds threatened, no
friends and family members
one needed their sun
who were dragooned into
cream, some even said it
was cold but the atmosgiving up their day.
phere was red hot as the
In spite of the weather the
Donkey Derby, Fete and
people arrived in their
Companion Dog Show
droves, the site looked busy,
achieved another great
not full but we were doing
family fun day for the peowell.
ple of Kinson.
The donkey jockeys put in a
It is one of the highlights of
great performance though
the Rotary year when
we had more falls than usual,
members all show up and
Tony Stark controlled the
THEY’RE OFF— OOOPS
work together to put on a
races in his usual imperturbspecial show, this year we
able way; the Bayliss crew
were pleased to welcome a number of volunteer help- fed us heartily, Charles the Caff was busy throughout,
ers who made a big difference; Ted Taylor current Presi- our ladies provided some great stalls and did good busident of the Bournemouth Club; Martha Searle, Kinson’s ness. Still waiting for the final accounts but approaching
support social worker; Joe Elston and Paddy Williamson £6k, excellent, everyone should be congratulated. But
from Fernheath Play; Tony Burton of Talbot Village;
most important lots of smiling faces and happy kids.

PRESIDENTIAL PRATTLE
May seems to have come and gone so quickly! We
started with great a gusto with our Donkey Derby, which
I am not sure if the Devil looked after his own or the sun
shined on the righteous! Well cloudy, but at least the
rain stayed away for most of the day.
A septet of Rotarians, with their loved ones went to Chateau Gontier. Sailing on the Thursday morning and driving to Mayenne, staying overnight at the La Marjolaine
Hotel. The following morning we continued our journey
to Chateau Gontier, where we had a very warm welcome
from our fellow Rotarians. In the evening our hosts
treated us to a wonderful night of horse racing with carriages. There was a special Rotary race on the evening,
as not only were we visiting our twinned Rotary Club,
but Weymouth Rotary Club were visiting the neighbouring

Laval Rotary Club! On behalf of BNRC I presented a silver salver to the winning jockey, and Chateau Gontier
presented him with a hamper with wine. I managed to
win 23 Euros (and it only cost me 32 Euros).
The following morning we were all up bright and early
for ‘The Challenge’, this year it was swin golf. This is
played with a three sided golf club, one for driving, one
to pitch and one for putting. Hilarious, most of us don’t
play golf, thank goodness we had Hazel. We lost graciously!
We moved on for a small lunch, just four courses, after
which we had a Rotary meeting and then off to someone's home for dinner, we stopped eating and drinking
at about 12mn.
My year ends soon, (Cont. Page 2, col. 1, at bottom)

www.bournemouthnorthrotary.org - https://www.facebook.com/BournemouthNorthRotary
Meetings at the West Hants Club, Roslin Road South, Bournemouth, BH3 7OF
1st Tuesday of month—no meeting; 2nd, 3rd & 4th Tuesday - 6.30pm for 7pm - no meeting on the 5th Tuesday.
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CLUB VISIT TO CHATEAU GONTIER
On Saturday morning the ChalPresident Anne and Gralenge was held. Swingolf – a
ham led a party of 14 ,
form of golf played with a 3accompanied by Howard
sided club and large soft balls.
and Margaret, Tony and
A sunny day but very wet
Hazel, Stan and Dorothy,
grass ! Very entertaining but
Charles and Liz, Peter
we lost by 3 points. This was
and Madeleine and David
followed by a very good lunch.
and Pauline.
On Saturday evening we were
After a delayed departure
entertained in various memfrom the UK caused by
Anne presents a silver salver to the winning jockey in
bers’ houses. Midday Sunday
striking French dockers in
the Rotary Race; pictured from Anne—President of
saw the farewell in the Veal
Cherbourg, all arrived for
the Weymouth Club, Robert Janvrin, President of
Market and, except for Charles
an excellent evening of
Chateau Gontier & William, Ambassadorial Scholar
and Liz who were staying in
laughter, good food, good
from Venezuela.
France in their caravan, the
dinner and good ambidrive to Cherbourg began to
ance at La Marjolaine Hotel near Mayenne. After a morning of shopping for wine, catch the Barfleur back to Poole. Some problems in getcheese, petanques etc we met our hosts in the Veal Mar- ting fuel with many garages being empty because of the
strikes.
ket in Chateau Gontier.
The afternoon was spent at leisure with our hosts; some Various topics were discussed during an informal business meeting, some of which will be taken further. Posof us were treated to a tour and an introduction to a
large Massey Ferguson dealership owned by a CG mem- sibly a joint project in Africa which would attract matching funding from RI. Also exploring ways of encouraging
ber.
new participants in the exchange.
In the evening we were entertained to dinner at the
All in all, a very enjoyable week-end, in which Bourneracecourse in Laval whilst watching the trotting races.
One of the races was sponsored by Rotary , our two clubs mouth North members got to know each other much
plus Laval and their twin club Weymouth, who were also better as well as enjoying the great hospitality and
visiting the same week-end. President Anne presented a friendship offered by the French.
salver to the winning jockey, engraved with the name of WITH THANKS TO DAVID SCOTT.
Bournemouth North. We also met William, a Rotary stu- A note from the Editor: Laval and Chateau Gontier are
dent from Venezuela, who is with CG for a year and who neighbours, we are close to Weymouth. Any potential
may visit Bournemouth in July.
for doing something together with our twin Clubs?

This is where the money went from the Beach Boys extravaganza; £1160
each to Macmillan Locally and the Bmth Hospital Dementia
Unit for a therapeutic intervention kit. Pictures show, from
Cont from Presidential Prattle: My year as your President
left, John and Sue with Barry Wilson of the RB Hospital and
ends soon, I gave my farewell speech and recollections Sue and John with Neal Williams and Rio Dunsden a
of the year at our recent SGM. I look forward to seeing
MacMillan nurse.

you at the President’s Ball, at West Hants on Saturday
11th of June, I have saved some memorabilia and
thank you letters to share with you that evening.

YOU CANNOT SEPERATE PEACE FROM FREEDOM BECAUSE
NO ONE CAN BE AT PEACE UNLESS HE HAS HIS FREEDOM.
Malcolm X
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Memories of the 2016 visit to Chateau Gontier

The trotting
prizes; Anne &
William
The class of 2016. Who has the best knees? The biggest
smile? And the cutest sunnies? Answers on a postcard pse

Only the best French Champagne; Anne with Chateau Gontier President Robert Janvrin

What’s your handicap? Lady Hazel and her team,
Howard and Charles to her right; on the left Pascal
Breton and Robert Janvrin

And memories of the Donkey
Derby & Fete—

Homeward bound—another race run

AFCB’s Cherry Bear with his lady friends;
Annabelle the mascot of the Amelia-Grace
#Rainbow Foundation on the left
Poole Town’s very own brass band—great music, great
entertainment

Diary Dates

07.06.16 - No meeting

SPORT
The Club won it’s first round match in the District Boule
Championship with a 4-1 victory over Eastcliff. They have
also fared well in the New Forest League currently holding
fourth place, having won three out of four games defeating last years champs and this years pace makers in the
process.
Kinson golf star Georgia Hall recently achieved fifth place
in the Buick Championship in Shanghai and is now fifth in
the European Ladies Order of Merit. Our Club assisted her
financially when a teenager and we are now reaping the
rewards.

11.06.16—President Ball, West Hants
14.06.16—New Committees + Geoff Philpot re exchange
to Massachusetts
21.06.16 - No meeting
28.06.16 - Club Assembly
05.07.16 - No meeting
08.07.16—Rotary BBQ, Parkstone Golf Club
12.07.16 - Handover to new team
19.07.16—Guest night, Alyson Whitley, BBC Emergency
Panning Officer
26.07.16 - No meeting
02.08.16 - No meeting
30.09.16—Partners Business Breakfast, Miramar Hotel

MAKE SURE YOU INFORM ROS IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND A MEETING—FAILURE TO DO SO MIGHT RESULT
IN PAYING FOR A MEAL YOU HAVE NOT TAKEN. ROS ALSO NEEDS TO KNOW YOUR MENU CHOICES BY MID
MORNING ON THE MONDAY BEFORE A MEETING, DON’T LET HER DOWN.

